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Introduction 

Statement of Problem 

1. Hh.'1t is Church Polity? Church polity has been defined as lithe science of 
Church government. It is the aggregate of the recognized principles fundamental 
to the organic life of a church or body of churches. In other words, the extensive 
system by which a church or a denomination governs itself, or is governed, is called 
church polity. III 

Church government and church polity are generally considered synonymous 
terms. Technically, however, church polity emphasizes the written form aln system 
of church org~izntion, whereas the latter implies the practical implementation 
of the orgnnizatio~'1l principles. 2 

2. Is Church Polity Necessary? tihen individuals unite for c..ny pur
pose, thore must of necessi ty be some kind of organizCl. tion <J.nd government.. A 
study of the Bible, histories of nations, and even nature itself subst<J.ntiCl.te 
this cb,im. He agreo with Schaver that 

H'here there is society, there must be government; where thore 
is government, thore must be l<J.w; lJhere there is law, there mus t be 
ponalty for its violation; whore tho l<J.w is viob,ted and the penalty 
incurred, the l<J.w must be enforced Cl.nd the penCl.lty inflicted; other
wise the law CCl.nnot be enforced, the government cannot be maint2incd, 
and society cannot be preserved and protected. These are fund.2Jnental 
and 'tfell established principles of government and constitute the bo.sis 
of all forms of government, pCl.rentCl.l, political, scholastical, and 
ecclesi<J.sticcl.3 

Man seems to be so constituted that order and stand2rds become neces
sary for his existence. Any spirit11..'1l movement, to function effectively in 
society, is bound tfl assume certain forms, to embody itself in a definite con
crete organization. "The house of God must have orders for the gove~nment of 
it, such as not ;,tny of the household but God himself hath appointed." 

3. Is Church Polity Vnlunble? Church polity, however, is not nn ond 
itself. It isof-v:::::IU'C only QS it secures sound doctrine; and doctrine is of 
value only 0.3 it issues in life. 

It'l1illiOJil E. Barton, Tho ~ ~ Congregatioml Usnge, p. 4. 

2J. L. Schaver, The Polity ~ Churches, p. 60. CEf~TER Hifl M. ~. srmm:s n! CANAD 

3Ibi~., pp. 66-67. 

4Arthur lJilford Nngler, ~ Church in History, p. 267. 

5Bnrton, OPe cit., p. 4, quotes RichQrd Hooker, Ecclesiasticnl Polity, 
Vol. III, p. 11. 
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Polity ~nd creed are two separato ontities. One deals with org~ni
zation, .the other with precepts. Functionally, both aro of primary importance; 
practically, both o.ro insopo.ro.bly linked together. History ShOTrlS th:,t maintc -
nanco of polity is essential to tho m~intonance6of creeds. Decz:.dence in church 
polity goos bofore corruption of church creods. To some extend, the form of 
polity Trdll deterrl1ino the croedal position.7 

4. Hhidlis the Biblical Church Polity? In the course of the history 
of the church, threC-bnsic typos of church polity havo emerged: (1) A govern-
ment by ono man; (2) A governrnent by more than ono man o.nd 10 ss than tho entire 
body of tho poople; (3) A government by 0.11 the peoplo of the church cOl1grog~tion. 
In technical terms they ~re expressed t'.S Episcop~l (mol12.rchio.l), Prosbyteri~n 
(oligarchio.l), ~nd Congregz:.tioml (deIl1ocr~tic). 

Tho wide divergence between tho throe polities has its origin in ~n 
ini tio.l differonco of intorpreto.tion of particul.J.r passo.ges, in w'.ried infor
onces dro.wn from those pilss.'J.ges and in the pursuing of these varied inferoncos.8 
All tro.co tho origin of their particulo.r form to the apostolic church ilnd ilpOS
tQlic officers. It is obvious they could not nIl be right. Ifith these con
flicting views 2nd without nny hope in sight to resolving the conflicts, nnd 
wi th 0. divergence of views on church polity representod in our OTrm brotherhood, 
whore o.nd how 'l-rl 11 we find the anSi..rer? 

1. Biblical Do.til 

A. ~ Ne~ Test2..illent Bishop ~ Elder. 

In tho dnys of the o.postlos, the i'lOrds Helder'< o.nd "bishop" were 
used :for the S2r;1e offico. The nome 1telderfl ho.d its origin omong the Jews. 
"Bishopll 'ltJC.S .::1. Greek word and in the Now Testnment is o.pplied only to Gontile 
churches. In one o.nd tho same passnge they Who ~t one time are called elders -
are l. ..... ter co.llod bishops, or ovorseers (c:f. Acts 20:17 with 20:28, .::1.00 cf. Titus 
1:5 with Titus 1:7). Since tho offico boo.rors of churches are sometimes ad
dressed as bishops and doacons, without tho mention of elders, and since wo 
know that it 'l-J::::.s apos.tolic custom to plaeo olde;ro oVQ1" every church, tho infor
ence is cloGr th:,t the terms woro used intorcmngeably (PhiL. ):. .1.., T 'T'-ll"r1. i:" ~ In. 

The identity of elders and bishops fol101"S also from the identity of S"pecified 
quo.lificGtions (cf. I Tim. 3:27 with Titus 1:.5-9). Vie may reo.son o.lso from 
the id~ntity of thoir duties that elders GOO bishops in tho ::::.postolic church 
were the s:uno persons. That there W('.s 6. plurality of bishops in tho church 
nt Philippi also shaHS that they 'Here oldors (Phil. 1:1). 

The mme elder indic:: ted his office while the rome bishop (2.nd 2..1s a 
pnstor) doscribed his work :':LS an overseer or one who hnd chargo over tho flock. 

6Schaver, ££. cit., p. 68 

7 Bo.rton, !?E.. .ci t." p. 8. 

8Schaver, op. cit., p. 72 
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Because of the respect in which the office was held, his title was elder; be
co..us e of his work as an overseer, he wo.s rolled bishop; and as a spiri tunl 
co..reto.ker of the flDck, he wns cnllod ~.stor. According to Dr. D. Edmond 
Hiebert, professor of Greek o.t tho Meru10nite Brethren Biblic~ Semino.r,y, the 
n::une older (presbuteros) signified tho dignity, while the no.mo bishop Dr over
seer (episcopos) signified the functiDn Df tho office. 

B. Beginnings £! Distinction £f ~. 
Tho work of nn older wo.s both tonching and governing. Very early 

already a distinction arose between such as both taught and governed and those 
who governed almost exclusively (I Tim. 5:17). Such a distinction ccuue about 
by no design of arrogant men but by the very nn.ture of things since some would 
just no.turo.lly be better suited to pnstoral instruction than others. But the 
n~10S eldor n.nd bishop continued to be used interchangeably until well into 
the second century. This is evident, so.ys Schaver, "frcm the letter of Clement 
of Rome o.nd the Dido.che or 'The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles.! To some 
extent tho.t intercho.nge of names continued to the close of the second century 
and even l~~ter.1I 

C. ~ Emorgence of ~ Bishop Above ~ Elder. (Parochial Episcopn.cy) 

After the den.th of the o.postlos, lIwhen special gifts hn.d coo.sod, and 
jWhen orrors multiplied, the leader of the eurly church had to be o.ble to refute 
o.s well o.s to teach n.nd thus ho.d to give himself more fully to the ministry--by 
l41 ich increD.sed n.pplicn.tion he bec~ne the more an outstanding elder. 1I (Schavor). 
It wo.s n.lso l1. .. 'l.turn.l vb en the elders mot that the teaching elder presided and 
th:::.t, by the nature of his gifts, he soon came to preside n.t overy meeting. 
This wo.s, however, the only preeminence the teaching elder hn.d for mo.ny a 
de~cde after the apostles. Though of the same rank wit~ the rest, he beco.me 
recognized as the president or cho.irm ... 'I.l1 of the board of elders. 

In time the impor~'I.l1ce of this chairmanship increased. He, of 
course, would preside at ordinations. In times of persecutions, becn.use of 
his position, he was in greater danger a11d, therefore, his fell~l elders or 
bishops, 1-muld mtllro.lly h..-:-.ve greo.t regn.rd for the one who placed his life 
in special jeopardy in order to serve the Church. "In this gro.clU-.1.l1y increas
ed honor, prestige, o.nd authority of the presiding officer of the early council 
of elders, we mo.y discern the first step from the NewTest~ent board of alders 
to the po.pacy." (Scho.ver) 

With the beginning of the second century, o.nd from then onwn.rd, the 
office of the elder (prosbuteros) Ql1d bishop (episcopos) co.mo to be distin
guished, the bishop being regarded o.s the heo.d of the congreg~tion and the 
cIders QS o.soisto.nts to him as his council. His bishopric, however, was only 
over the ono local congregation, only pc.rochial, not diocesan as yet. 

D. ~ Emergence £f Some Bishops Abo~ Others. (Diocesan Episcopo.cy) 

Hith the growth of city churches, ono common meoting place proved 
imdequo.te. So, now preaching centers, new churches were organizod. Very 
nn.turo.lly, thoy continued to look to the principal bishop for direction, and 
he assured Quthority over the do.ughter groups (mission churchos). In the 
SQIDO wo:y, daughter groups would spring up in outlying villages, and thus the 
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SDJl10 subordinc.ting procesS wo.s s till further exterded~ In this wc.y there 
wc.s lnid c. fountlatioh for the authorit.y of ohe bishop ove~ soverril congrega
tions, which authority came to be claimed and was also acknowledged. 

By the end of the third century, there were no longer but two orders 
in the church, as origino.lly, but three, the bishop having emerged o.bove the 
elder and the deacon. 

The bishop came to be viewed more and more us the custodian of the 
apostles' teaching. This view by degrees led to the acceptance that he ulso 
took the apostles' place. At first 0.11 questions of discipline had to have 
the approvul of the bishop. By and by he came to be viewed as the only one 
o.uthoritative in all matters of discipline in all the churches of his diocese 
or district. 

E. ~ Natural Ascendency: !~ the Papal Sy:stem. 

It was only a matter of time until from among the bishops the arch
bishops emerged, and when theymultiplicd in numbers with the spread ~ld growth 
of the Church, their superior was called Patriarch. Then came the Pope. 

II. Historic~l Background. 

A. The Influ~.!?! ~ Reformation ~ Anabaptist Movement Upon Church Polity .. 

In the main, the Protestant changes in church orgnnization went in 
the direction of decentralization, nwc.y from papal absolutism and universalism. 
Nagler, in The Church History, attributes the emergence of three major church 
polities to tiie-~rrnatioii:- He lists: (1) Luthera? and Anglican (Episcopalian); 
(2) Calvrulistic (Presbyterian); (3) Congregatio!1.1.1. Schaver contends: "Con
gregational polity is strictly not an outgrowth of the Reformation. The early 
leaders of the Congregational denomination were influenced in their church 
polity by the Anabcrptists of post-Reformo.tion times!,lO 

B. Maj or Types £!. Church Poll ty • 

Concerning the origin of church government, as stated before, all 
three major types trace their particular form to the apostolic church o.nd 
apostolic officers. 

For the purposes of this paper, it is sufficient simply to list the 
bo.sic principles of each form of church government without a critical evo.luntion 
of them point by point. The purpose of listing them is fourfold: (1) to present 
the basic philosophy of each; (2) to have them for reference; (3) to show 
what influence they hnve hud upon Mennonite Brethren Church polity and that 
our brethren were true biblicists in that they refused to adopt anyone form 
in totality but selected from 011 the simple guiding principles which 'VJ"ore to 
them obviously in uncontested harmony t.,rith the Bible; (4) to show tho.t some 
principles ado~tod in theory have not worked out in Mennonite Brethren practice~ 

9No.gler, £E. ~., p. 281. 

lOScho.ver, 2E. cit., p. 
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1. Principles Governing Episcopnl Polity. 

n. Apostolic succession. 
b. Grndntion of rnnk ru1d office. 
c. Authority vested in the clergy. The body of believers has no 

Share in governmentnl matters. 
d. Distinction between lnity nnd clergy is emphasized strongly. 
e. The Church maintains a diocesan episcopate. This is the appor

tionment of the churches into arons over which a bishop hns control.ll 

2. Principle~ Governing Presbyj2erinD;, (Calvinistic) Polity. 

Tho first reformer after Cnlvin to draw up a Presbyterinn polity in 
1551 w~s John a'Lasco.12 He and others in Scotland favored a church 
government resembling that of the Church of Englund, but the nppeurnnce 
of John Knox turned the scnle in fnvor of strict Calvinism. The following 
tenets were consequently set up as bnsic to Presbyterian church polity 
mld were trnnsplunted to Americn: 

a. Consistory or Session. Each church hns a Presbytery, a Bonrd of 
Elders. Part of tho Bishop's pOiior or responsibility is delegnted to 
tho Presbytery. These men, together with the pastor, hnve nuthority 
over the spirituul affnirs of the church nnd the responsibility for the 
continuous furtherance thereof.13 Presbyterinnism has a plurnlity of 
elders distinguishing between tho elder who tenches (Bishop-pastor) and 
the elders who govern. The deacons' work concerns temporo.li tios. "Pres
byterini1. polity," says Schnvor, rtagrees with the polity of tho prilnitive 
churchr.1.4 

b. Equnlity of ministers. 

c. Recognition of IE oplels rightsG The choice of office benrers 
nnd decisions in matters of the congregntion rest with the Whole church. 

d. Centralized authoritntive control in matters spirituc..l nm 
doctrinal. 

The fact thnt the Church is essentinlly one must be expressed 
nlso in its visible organizntion. The Church ns one must have an 
interest in every par~ . of itself, must show this interest, nnd must 
Dk~e this interest effectuul for the good of the whole, To achieve 
this end nnd to express the oneness of the church outwardly, thore 
is need therefore to authoritative clusses or Presbyteries, and 
Synods or General Assemblies.15 

llSchnver, ~. cit., p. 22-23. 

12D. Johnston Martin, The Reformation and !he Presbyterian Church, p. 17. 

l3~., p. 94. 

14Schaver, £Eo ~., p. 56~ 

l5~ .. , p. 57. 
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3. Principles Governing Congregational Polity. 

a. The autono~ of the local church. Self-government of the local 
church is the most pronounced principle of this polity. It means that 
each local congregation governs itself in all matters relating to its i~ 
internal administration, in a spirit of Christian love and fellowship. 

The polity is called congregational because final authority rests 
with the members of the local churohi Without their authoritative 
concurrence no government~l authority is to be exercised. It is the 
most democratic of all polities. 4o. In congrega,tional polity, each 
group of believers forming a congregation is s,overeign wi thin the 
limits of the congregation, and they have the right to ~~age their 
own affairs without any outside interference whatsoever. ' 

b. The priesthood of all believers. The, idea of the priesthood of 
believers enthrones Christ as the only Lord of the Church, and carries 
with it a corollary of the,spiritual equality of brethren in Christ. The 
fundamental law of oong~egationalism is the supreme Quthority of Christ. l8 

6, Freedom of choice 6f ministers b,y the body of the local church. 

d¥ Mutu~l fellowship and unity of believers. Corlgregationalism holds 
that the only unity that has lasting value f6~ Christianity, for a local 
church, is the unity of a common experience in Christ Jesus, and the unity 
of spirit and service--not that of creed or organization. 

Co Polity.!2l ~ Mennonite Brethren Church. 

Church organization and government in the Mennonite Brethren Church 
has been relatively simple from the very beginning. In the main, the form of 
government has been congregational in type though never officially adopted as 
such or followed in all of its ramifications. There seems to be no evidence 
that they were even aware of the existence of well-defined church polities. 
Their governing principles were taken from the Bible and applied rather liter
ally in all simplicity. They were biblicists. If we want to know what Menno
nite Brethren Church polity is, we must trace their actions. 

1. The Mennonite Brethren Church began with a few converted people. In 
their newlY found joy in Christ, they came together for fellowship. Consciously 
or unconsciously, they thereby announced their faith in, and acceptance of, 
the fourth principle of congregational church polity, that of "Mutual fellow
ship and unity of believers." 

2. From the very beginning, they called themselves "Brethren." As a 

li>vlilliam E. Barton, The 1ft!! 2i Congregation Usage, p. 13. 

l7Schaver, ~. cit., p. 43. 
18 Barton, 20. Qit., p. 11. 
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fellowship of "brethren," they longed for the symbolic 
fellowship with their Lord around the communion table. 
ally communion could be administered only by an elder. 
correct ch~cH polity as it had beeh taught them, they 
condubt this serviCE! for them, The elder refused. 

expression of their 
Of course, tradition
In compliance with 

requested an elder to 

As the Brethren continued to hold their prayer services in 
houses, they came to the conclusion that it ,.,ould be in accordance 
with God's work to observe communion services among themselves~ 
One Sunday in November, 1859, when they had gathered for prayer, 
they commemorated the Lord's death by closing with a Communion 
Service. 19 

In so doing, they in action announced their faith in and acceptance 
of the second principle of congregational polity, namely: The priesthood of 
all believers which enthrones Christ as the only Lord of the Church and declares 
the spiritual equality of all believers. 

3. "The roots of the Mennonite Brethren Church go back to the pietistic 
revival among the £Ilennonites in South Russia • • • The date of its organization 
was January 6, 1860, when eighteen family fathers gathered in Elizabethal, 
studied, prayed over, signed, and ~oesented the following document to the 
elders of the Mennonite Churches." 

In the Document of Secession again a number of basic Anabaptist 
principles of congregational nature are en~~ciated. First, that of 
worshipping God according to the dictates of conscience: "'VIe. • • see the 
corruption • • • and cannot for the sake of the Lord and our conscience 
participate in it any longer." This is in keeping with the fuller expression 
of the principle of the autonomy of the local church. 

4. The freedom of choice of ministers by the body of the local church is 
unmistakably set forth in the Document of Secession.2l "Concerning the appoint
ment of teachers (ministers) we confess that they are being appointed through 
the instrumentality of true believers as it may be read in Acts l." 

It is remarkable and striking indeed that the four fundamental g~vern
ing principles of congregational church polity were already fully accepted and 
operative among the "Brethren" by January 6, 1860, the birthday of the JvIenno
nite Brethren Church. 

These four principles of congregational polity have continued to 
guide the Mennonite Brethren Church throughout its historyo In this respect 
the Mennonite Brethren have been very closely akin to the Baptists. 

19John H. Lohrenz, Th~ lVlennonite Brethren Church, p. 27. 

20G.vI~ Peters, ~ Growth of Foreign l'Iissions in ~ Mennonite Brethren 
Church, p. 27. 

2llliQ., p. 28. 
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D. The Relationship of the loc8l Church to the Brotherhood of Churche§-
Conference. 

There is, however, one aspect of congregational polity which is 
worthy of note and which qllite obviously has been a cause of controversy 
among denominations governed by this polity and among members within these 
denominations, including the Mennonite Brethren. It is the question of 
local autonomy and independence. In what sense and to what extent is a local 
ohurch autonomous and independent? Are the terms autonomy and independence 
synonymous? Are they biblical? Are decisions of a Conference binding upon 
a local church? 

The Congregational denomination, which gave the polity its name, 
aware of the inherent dangers of an extreme interpretation of the terms auton
omy and independence, has gone on record as follows: 

Congregationalism is the democratic form of church order and 
government. It derives its name from the prominence which it gives 
to the congregation of Christian believers o It vests all ecclesias
tical pOtier (under Christ) in the associated brotherhood of each 
local church, as an independent bodyo At the same time it recognizes 
a fraternal and equal fellQ1,Jship botHeen these independent churches, 
which invests each with the right and duty of advice and reproof, 
and even of the public withdravJal of that fellO\,]ship in case the 
course pursued by another of the sisterhood should demand such action 
for the preservation of its Oi-.rn purity and consistency. Herein 
Congregationalism, as a system, diffe~s from Independency, which 
affirms the seat of ecclesiastical power to reside in the brother
hood so zealously as to ignore any check, even of advice, upon its 
action. Still:> as this difference is only one of the exaggeration 
of the first principle, it fo11Q1,18 that 3very Independent Church is 
Congregational, though few Congrega"cional churches are Independent 
in this strict senseo22 

Schaver says that "Baptist churches still hold • • • that the 
individual church is an independent bodyo However, even among Baptists there 
is a trend toward closer deno~inational affiliation and more effective organi
zation. The AssOCiation, for example~ which formerly was voluntary is not 
strictly so today. The recognition of,..,a churcb as a Baptist Church now depends 
on affiliation with the Associationv,,2;; 

There seems to be a ti'end tot-lard. PreRbyterian polity. Some writers 
refer to it as liThe Newer Congrega-cio:1alism. It The older congregationalism 
would not allow local churches to be Hrepresented" by delegates in a major 
assembly, but the newer accepts the principle of representation. 24 

22Barton, QQ, cit., p. 10, quoting Dexter, Congregationalism, pp. 1, 2. 

23Schaver, QQ. cit., p. 48. 

24Ibid., p. 51. 
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"Consistent stress on the principle of autonomy or independent
ism would destroy the congregational or independent denominations. 
It would cut them up into numerous local democracies which again 
would disintegrate into even smaller units. The principle of auton
o~, if rigorously applied, would lead to ecclesiastical anarchy. 

liThe thing that saves independent denominations from disintegra
tion is their repudiation of their theory in practice. In practice 
the independent churches usually heed the advice of the broader assem
blies as though it were given authorit.ativelYe Consider, for instance, 
the practice of independents of excluding from their fellowship an 
erring church until the wrong be rect.ified. This is an exercise of 
jurisdiction over the offending church as severe as any ecclesiastical 
body can inflict. The strongest presqyterian or episcopal government 
can do no more.,,25 

The truth evincing from the above quotations was wisely recognized b.1 
the founding fathers of the Mennonite Brethren ChUl~ch. The need for an assembly 
of churches in the form of a Conference was felt early in its history. "The 
General Conference (Bundes Konferenz) begun in 1872, was held annually and 
became the most important uniting factor of the Hennonite Brethren Church, as 
well as the main channel through "/hich it carried out its activities. The 
Conference was not a legislative body which laid down laws and rules for the 
churches. The important decisions were reper ted to the churches for approval. 
These decisions were, however, almost in7ariably accepted by all of the local 
churches. 1120 

This spirit of cooperation' and Christian brotherliness ha~ character
ized the Mennonite Brethren Churches and Conferences now for nearly a century. 
A clarification of the Hennonite Brethren concept of local church autonomy and 
of a local church's responsibilities toward the Conference was prepared b.1 the 
Committee of Reference and Counsel to the 45th General Conference on July 21 to 
26, 1951, at Uinkler, Manitoba, Canada, under the title, "An Appeal for a Re
affirmation of the Historic PrinCiple of the Interrelationship of Mennonite 
Brethren Churches." Under "Conclusions" the burden of the paper was thus sum
marized: 

From the contents of the above, it appears that in accordance 
with our Scriptural faith and the constitutional provisions, the order 
of the Mennonite Brethren Ohurch holds: 

1. That each local church is independent in the administration 
of its internal affairs and functions as an independent unit. 

2. That we as a Conference are a Brotherhood of Churches. We 
are, as our name implies, The Church of the Mennonite Brethren Con-

25Schaver, 2n. ~., ppo 45, 46. 

26I.ohrenz, sm. cit., ppo 42, 430 
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ference of North America,not the Conference of Mennonite Brethren 
Churches of North America. As such, we carry mutual responsibility 
for the spiritual conditions in the churches and for the preservation 
of the purity of faith and doctrine as expressed in our practice. 

3. That we as churches of the Conference recognize resolutions 
and decisions of the Conference as morally binding and obligate our
selves to observe and carry them out to the best of ~~ ability as 
faithful and cooperating members of the Brotherhood. 

lilt was moved, seconded, and accepted with only two dissenting 
votes. ,,28 

With this momentous action the Mennonite Brethren as a brotherhood 
finally emerged with a crystallization of conviction that the prinoiple of 
interdependence of believers in a denomination is equally as precious and 
scriptural as is the principle of independence. 

E. The Administrative Personnel of the Local Mennonite Brethren Church. 

1. The Ministers. The ministers of today are the Presqyter-Bishops 
of the New Testament. The presiding Presbyter-Bishop of the New Testament is 
commonly called the pastor today. He is divinely called (Heb. 5:4), qualified 
of God (II Cor. 3:5, 6), commissioned of Christ (Matt. 28:19), sent qy the 
Holy Spirit (Acts 13:2, 4), has authority from God (II Cor. 10:8a), for edi
fication (II Cor. 10:8, 13:10). It is his duty to preach the gospel (I Cor. 
1:17), feed the flock (Acts 20:28; I Pet. 5:2), build up the church (II Cor. 
12:19; Eph. 4:12), watch for souls (Heb. 13:17), pray for their people (Col. 
1:9), strengthen the faith of Christians (Luke 22:32; Acts 14:22), teach 
(II Tim. 2:2), exhort (Titus 1:9), warn affectionately (Acts 20:31), rebuke 
(Titus 1:13), comfort (II Cor. 1:4-6), convince gainsayers (Titus 1:9), war a 
good warfare (I Tim. 2:3), endure hardness (II Tim. 2:3). His is the spiritual 
ministry, supervision and direction. He is to be an example to the flock in 
all good things, not lording it, but leading God's heritage (I Pet. 5:1-3). 
He is by the very nature of his divine appointment, office, and work the 
spiritual leader of the Church. According to a study made years ago by the 
Rev. J. B. Toews, every name employed in Scriptures to designate God's minis
ter implies the idea of superintendency, authority, and leadership. He is 
therefore to be recognized, respected, obeyed, and supported in his leadership. 
God's people are bound to regard ministers as God's messengers (1 Cor. 4:1; 
Gal. 4:14), not to despise them (Luke 10:16; I Tim. 4:12), attend to their 
instructions (Ivlatt. 23:3), follOvl their example (I Cor. 11:1; Phil. 3:17), 
imitate their faith (Heb. 13:7), hold them in reputation (Phil. 2:29; I Thess. 
5:13; I Tim. 5:17), love them (II Cor. 8:7; I Thess. 3:6), pray for them 
(Rom. 15:30; II Cor. 1:11; Eph. 6:19; Heb. 13:17), and support them (1 Cor. 
9:7; Gal. 6:6). 

27Year ~ Qf the ~ General Conference of the Mennonite Brethren Church 
Qf North America, 1951, pp. 129, 130. 

28Ibid., pp. 143, 144. 
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2. Deacons. The origin and institution of the deacon's office is 
related in Acts 6:1~6. An exigency in the first church called for it. The 
apostles directed the church to elect deacons. 

The deacon's work deals in temporalities. His duty is: 

a. To relieve the ministers of encumbering temporal Cares and 
obligations so that they may be tree to attend to the ministry of 
the Word and prayer (Acts 6:24). 

b. To look after the needy in the church (Acts 6:3). 

d. To demonstrate great faithfulness in the administration 
of the bounty of the churoh and the needs of the poor (I Tim. 3:10,13). 

d. To assist in the preparation and distribution of the Lord's 
Supper. 

c. To assist the pastor or ministers to preserve high moral 
standards and holy doctrines through a blameless personal and family 
life (I Tim. 3:8-12). 

However, Stephen and Philip, two of the appointed deacons, either 
in their capacity as deacons or as evangelists, proclaimed the Gospel and even 
baptized (Acts 6:8-7:53; 8:5-13, 26-40). Therefore, the confinement of the 
deacons task is said in I Tim. 3:13 was actually demonstrated in them--that 
because of having used the "office of a decon well" they had "purchased to 
themselves a good degree" (a promotion from deacon to elder b.Y divine appoint
ment)? 

The qualifications of a deacon are as stringent as those required of 
a candidate for the ministry (Acts 6:3; I Tim. 3:8-12). It is for this reason 
primarily that in Mennonite Brethren Churches the deacon (1) is ordained for 
life; (2) is. usually considered the pastor's "right hand man"; (3) is usually 
in the church council by virtue of his office; (4) is usually a likely nominee 
as. a delegate to a Conference; (5) is usually a likely choice for leadership in 
the absence of other ministers when the pastor is away; (6) is usually held in 
esteem and is often the confidant of people with problems; (7) the name "deacon" 
either instills respect or evokes derision in any community. 

3. Church Council. The term, church council, designates the govern
ing boqy of a Mennonite Brethren Church. Though the total administrative work 
of the church is accomplished through the coordinated efforts of pastor, minis
ters, deacons, council, and trustees, the church council has hitherto been re
garded the body which bears the main burden of the spiritual responsibility of 
the Church. 

For the longest period of the Mennonite Brethren history it consisted 
of the ministers and deacons. More recently, it has been felt that it should 
be made up of representatives of various committees and service organizations. 
There is no longer much of uniformity in the choice of personnel making up the 
church counCil. 
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Inasmuch as the work of the church council revolves around the 
spiritual interests, welfare, and soundness of the Church of Jesus Christ, only 
the most spiritual brethren ought to be voted into the council$ They ought to 
be men of doctrinal soundness, spiritual insight, openness and maturity. They 
ought to surround their pastor with wise counsel, undergird him in prayer, 
share his burdens with him, shield the pastor, be men who are psychologically 
and spiritually well adjusted individuals, capable of making a constructive 
contribution to the council meetings and to the healthy promotion of the churcho 

Some churches have gone back to the clear Biblical teaching of plur
ality of elders and have, instead of a church council, elected a Board of Elders o 

Elders are elected by the church on the basis of spiritual qualificatibns as 
described above. They are not only a consultative but a cooperative body. Each 
elder is given the responsibility of oversight over a given group of families 
for which he is held responsible. When a need or a problem arises among the 
families of his assignment, he goes to check, to teach, to pray, to counsel, 
to help, to solve. He must report to the pastor or the BOard of Eiders and 
may ask for assistance. 

4-, BoArd ~ 'l'ruste'Ul'. The bOard of trustees is actually an expansion 
of the board of deacons. The ~cattered believers, meeting from house to house, 
had no need of it. It is as. bhurbhes become settled and prosperous that trustees 
are (!al1~d tor. 

Trustees, like deacons, deal with temporalitieso They superintend 
the physical assets of the church. It is their duty t6 look after grounds, 
property, repairs, renovations, maintenance. In later years 'bhey have beeh 
chosen primarily for their gifts as good business admirtistrators, and the 
budget is fairly entrusted to them. 

III. EVAluations and~onclusion~. 

1. Christ and the apostles did not prescribe any fixed and standard 
pattern of church organization and administration. But the fact that there 
are two offices definitely established, that of the presbyter-bishop and of 
the deacon, is plain evidence that Christ intended for the Household of God 
to perpetuate these offices for an orderly administration of the spiritual 
and temporal affairs of His ecclesia. The Scripture, in the main, however, 
has only given us the broad outline, in terms of these specific directi~es, 
to be filled out in detail as apparent exigencies may arise in various places o 

Certain problems of organization were wisely left to be solved in the light 
of these guiding Bible principles, according to changing times, customs, and 
circums.tances in a changing world. But Whatever office we create, biblical 
precedence makes it plain, the officers filling these offices must have 
spiritual qualifications in harmony with the Person of Jesus Christ--the Head 
of the Church. 

2. vie say, in the main, Mennonite Brethren Churches have a congre
gational type of church organization and government. We do in the sense that 
there is not a single principle in this polity, if scripturally interpreted, 
to which we do not subscribe. However, thank God, that it may truthfully be 
said of the Mennonite Brethren Church what has been said about the Congrega-
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tiona1ists and Baptists that in many instances and ares, lithe thing that saves 
the independent denominations from disintegration is their repudiation of their 
theory in practice." Consistent stress of the extreme principle of autonomy 
and independence would destroy, not only the denomination, but the local church 
itself. And so, the Mennonite Brethren Church, eith'r b,y divine overruling 
grace or b,y obedience to the light of truth has in the practical outworking of 
its organizational structure absorbed at least parts of the prinaiples of the 
Presbyterian polity: (1) We believe in counoils on the loaa1 l.vel, and in 
assemblies on the Conference level; (2) We believe in the equality of ministers; 
(3) we believe in the people's right. tpus by careful selection in the light 
of God's work, and by peaceful blending into one polity much that is good in 
both, we have come to a brotherh~od concept of church polity. 

Under the enlightening of the Word of God and in. the light of our 
own experiences in our wot'k together as ,p~r:ir t~l brethren, we have come to 
recognize that we are not merelY independent, locally autonomousc4urches. 
According to I Cor. 12, we are independent, dependeni,and interdependent. 
We are, as our name inl.plies, a Brotherhood. Kingdom responsibl1ities call for 
projects that we can carry on must efficiently and effectively as a donference 
of Congregations. Most Mennonite Brethren local churches consider Conf$rence 
action quite as final and Conference resolutions quite as binding as those 
of their own. This cooperation is not, however,on the Basis of any diotatorial 
authority over the congregation, but rather it is .. the local church I s voluntary 
Christian expression of the Brotherhood concept of Church polity. 

, 

I like what Meredith Davis on The Ideal of Congregationalism says:29 

Its ideal is that the Church shOUld be the brganized eXpression 
of the cr~ati~ wilior C~st, as revealed to believers in devotional 
and deliberative fellowship. The 81m of a Congregational Church, in 
ultimate definition, is to give effect, throughout the entire field 
of its activities, to the supreme and sovereign principle. So that, 
nl-Jhen the Church reaches its ideal perfection, the acts of the Church 
are the acts of Christ, and What it binds on earth is bound in heaven." 
Those are the words of Dr. Dale, and it is significant that in his 
application of that principle he lays stress, not upon the right of 
every man to share in the government of the church, but upon the re
sponsibility of each to secure in the discipline, doctrine, and worship 
of the Church the supremacy of its Divine Founder and Lord. So long as 
we effectively ensure the living headship of Christ, polity may be 
safely regarded as subsidiary and revisable. 

3. The above ideal, however, will never be realized from polity 
alone, be it ever so good. We have need to guard against the danger of becom
ing well-governed political machines, either as churches or area conferences. 
Our strength of unity must be an inner strength derived from a living relation
ship to, and fed by an unbroken stream of fellowship from, our blessed Fountain 
Head. 

29Meredith DaViS, Constructive Quarterly, Sept., 1905, pp. 550-551, as 
quoted by i-lilliam E. Barton, !:fili of the Congregational Usage, p. 11. 
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SUPPLEMENl', BY THE FINDINGS CCMMITTEE, ON '!HE PAlER ~ 11"~ 

"THE SCRIPTURAL TEA.CHING ON ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNMEIlI' CF THE IDCAL (}lURCH"· 

CORRECTIONS: Page 1, par. 2, the word "latter" is to be changed to "fonner. t1 

REVISION: Page 12, par. 2, change the first sentence to read as follOWlJl#' 
flSome churches have essentially retained the :r:a ttern, according to Biblical 

teaching, of the plurality of elders although not always called by that name. A 
few .churches are returning to a selected Board of Elders instead of a Church Council. 
to serve as those vested with the spiritual oversight and care of the Church." 

GENERAL CONCERNS 

1. By concensus of opinion the brethren agreed that we evaluate our posi.tion 
and guard against departing from the New Testament precedent of selecting elders 
and/or Church Council by adopting methods foreign to the concept of the brother
hood. The extreme immediate danger cited is the tendency toward the popular con
cept and practice of ultra-democratization. The Board of Elders and/or Church 
Council carries the responsibility of the spiritual oversight and life of the church. 
The administrative functions of the church may find their initiative in this body. 
Spiritual qualifications shaJ.l be predominant over arr:r other considerations in 
selection of brethren to the Board. 

(Reference made to General ~onference Book of 1951, Article on subject of "Elders." 
Exact name and page of Document to be supplied.) 

2. This suggested directive, it 'fIaS agreed, shall be submitted to the Pro ... 
vincial and District Conferences for their approval and conveyange to the churches. 

3. The suggestion obtained that a handbook on Church Polity be compiled 
and published to guide churches in polity ani practice. 


